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Miss Coastal Carolina 1977 _ Janice McDonald

The Coastal Carolina Student Government has formed a
committee to come up with a
way for the student body to
finally decide whether to completely accept or to change the
present Mascot - the Chanticleer. If a new Mascot is selected, it will become effective in
the fall of 77.
The committee consists of
Steve Taylor, Clark Parker,
Judy Sims, Kim Askins, and
Susan Dugan.
This is not the first year a
change has been suggested. It
has been debated for the past
three years but through a series
of misunderstandings or negligence on the part of the SGA,
petitions have been lost or
action has been stopped within
commi ttees.
The present committee has
come up with a process which
involves the student body.
However, un til it is presented
to and approved by the SGA
the program is tentative. This
is how It is explained.
There will be a $25 prize to
the person who comes up with
the winning mascot. All submitted names will go to the
committee. The committee will
decide on the semi-finalist - the
suggested number is 15. The
SGA will then vote on the top
five. The student body will
vote for these five plus "Chanticleer" and the person who
submitted the winning mascot
will be awarded the $25.
Any student may submit as
many suggestions as he wants.
It has not been decided exactly
how community persons and
the alumni may be involved.
However, it is the hope of the
committee that they be allowed
to participate. All that is needed is name, address, phone
number, and the name of the
suggested mascot. Ballots and
ballot boxes will be available
after the approval of the SGA.
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Mascot
By J DY 1\1
Editor
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There are five criteria which
must be met. They are: (1)
it must be finique, (2) it must
be appropriate to the area,
(3) it should not involve much
immediate cost, (4) it should
be everlasting (or permanent)
in Coastal's future , (5) it must
be able to be applied to all
sports, women as well as men
teams.
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Coastal's Student Association is no longer an apathetic
student government, according
to Bob Loyd, SGA president.
"I know how SGA was last
year - there was nothing," said
Loyd. "There were no organization , no budget and an outdated constitution," he added.
Loyd said the SGA is being
very responsive, and has had
several accomplishments since
he took office in April.
There have been over
twenty people at all of this
year's meetings. This, in itself,
is definite progress. "There
were meetings last year with
only four people attending,"
Loyd added.
"We have set up a communi·
cation network," said the SGA
president. According to Loyd,
every student government officer and every club now receives all the information he
needs in his mailbox.
An agenda for each SGA
meeting is sent to all the organizations as well as the
administration prior to each
meeting.
"The administration has
been very receptive." said
Loyd. The SGA has a good
two·way communication with
them, he added.
Loyd said their main accomplishment has been the revision
of Coastal's former constitution. The SGA approved the
new constitution "which is bet-

After competing with 20
other young ladies which involved an interview, talen
exhibition , evening gown competition, and a response to an
unpreviewed question, Janice
McDonald, sponsored by Campus Union, was chosen Miss
Coastal Caro ina for 1977.
For her talent she brought
Raggedy Ann to life for the
large audience. She is a sop omore journalism major and
plans to go in 0 broadcasting
after graduating from USC.
Becky Cox, sponsored by
the baseball team was first
runner-up.

Sheryl
Livingston
was
Handouts and flyers will be
distributed when all details chosen second runner-up. Miss
have been worked ou t. The Livingston also won the talen
committee made clear that award, the firs time awarded
these are only tentative plans in the Miss Coastal Pageant.
and nothing is definite yet. She sang "Breaking Up Is Hard
"We are hoping for some To Do" and accompanied hergood ideas and students should self on the piano. She was
start thinking now. They should sponsored by the Coastal Carobe on the lookout for ballots lina Concert Choir.
in a few weeks and we urge
Regina Neely of the Interparticipation." said Taylor.
national Club and Susy Benton

G

from he Socie y of th Undersea orId were so in
five.
Jim Ravoira, Char es right,
Cmdy Beardsle
and other
Canterbury Art C ub members
made the original scenery and
props. Mi e Fortner was emcee
and Preston c urin as
stage manager representing th
Upstage Co
arcie F th rstone was the hou
and Jack Hancoc wa in charq
of props. S 'p Opal 0 and
SImon Spain handled t e ound
and Toni Bessen mann d
·ghts. Ste
the "girl manager", an
Poston and Mrs. Jeann Case,
were jac -of- I-tra e
and
head worriers.
The enter ammen , outsid
of ha provided b the co testants themselves included
medley of al Disney ongs,
performed by th Coas Carolina Choral Ensemb . Sonny
Clardy provided f r er en ertainmen
ong
th app ar'ng in the prod CtlO
wi h the contestant .

e

ter suited to Coastal's needs,"
Loyd said.
Further proof that the SGA
is no longer apathetic, according to Loyd, is that Coastal's
SGA has joined the South
Caro ina Student Governmen
Association. The association
holds statewide meetings to
discuss students' rights and
legislation dealing with education.
"We have also established
good relationships with presidents of student governments
of other schools," said Loyd.
He said students have been
appointed by the SGA to fourteen faculty committees. There
has been good attendance from
these students at he committee
meetings, added Loyd.
The SGA worked with he
Campus Union to get ABC
theater tickets for Coastal's
studen ts. This saves students
one dollar per ticket for ac·
tivities such as dances, said
Loyd.
The SGA has begun actlOn
in other areas also. Loyd saId
they have voted to change
Coastal's mascot. A commi tee
has been set up to review he
necessary procedures
According to Loyd, the
SGA has also started the baSIC
groundwork for dorms at Coast
al. There are two s udents on
the long-range Planning and
Steering Committee. "They ve
expressed a deSIre to work
with us" saId Loyd . and

there is a very positive feeling
toward Qorms."
A questionnaire i being
prepared for freshmen, sophomore and j nior Coastal st dents on their views on dorms
said Loyd. The SGA is also
going to ge opinions from the
local high schools.
"We are the first to admi
we've made mistakes,' said
Loyd, "bu I hink we ha e
made progress. "

Loyd saId h
SGA presIden 0
hours. If anyone
s ggestion
or comp aint
Loyd said he we come hIm to
his office Monday hra g
FrIday from 10 12 a.m.
The SGA ho d meeungs
every Wednesday a 2 p m. in
t e SGA Semin r room.
A mee ing Wlll
held
today.

on the camp s stu ent r
Vlces, ac 'vitie ,rul ,or anlzations etc. with pictur
to
identify personnel and
rNew Handbooks are here - sonalitie .
I.D.'s next semester, says Student AffaIrs personnel.
. Problems wi th printers ept
s from getung 0 r handboo s
untIl now", according to AI
Poston, st dent actIvities director. "We gave them to the
UnivefSlty Pnnters In July but
a serIes of problems de ayed
them, added Dr. onald D.
Lackey, Dean of Student
AffaIrS. They are now availab e in every buildmg The recelp
eye catching cover Wl h brIlhant n109 04' next semester, e ch
orang and yellow tree, sea, st dent faculty mem r, and
sand and sky sets the stag for staff will be IS ued, fr
of
a umque handboo Between charge They Will
dis rib hese covers IS informauon on ted at re91stra Ion and
'11
every ubJect nal to a studen
be v ida e eac
em er.

B. UBB

BEER'I

:- ta f Reporter
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OPINIONS

Thinl{
and Win
The Chanticleers won their first basketball game last
Wednesday night. Isn't that great?!
However, that is not exactly what this editorial is
about. The subject is the name of our school mascot··
the Chanticleers. Many students probably don't even
know what a chanticleer is. Others simply know that it
is a french rooster.
Well, if all goes right, you will have a hand in changing
the mascot if you wish. The following will explain what
a chanticleer is and the pros and cons of the present
mascot. An important Factor in liking the chanticleer is
to be educated in what it is.
A chanticleer is a French rooster found in Chaucer's
Canterbury tales. It "crowed mightily" and cut a fine
figure. It is synonomous with, but different from, USC's
fighting Gamecock. It is strictly a fictional character.
Chanticleers cannot be bought at a French market. It
lives in aIde English and on the Coastal Carolina Cam·
pus. It was selected mainly because it could be associ·
ated with the USC Gamecock.
Here are some reasons for keeping the Chanticleer
as Coastal's mascot. It is a unique name and a very
interesting and to a point intellectual conversation piece.
For those who wish to keep strong ties with USC, it is
comparable to the gamecock. Keeping the chanticleer
would eliminate any long range costs. For example,
perhaps changing school colors to suit the new mascot
would require new uniforms (even though uniforms
are chanqed periodically). The time of transition or
adjustment could present problems particularly for the
77-78 season. It is obvious that the chanticleer has been
accepted. Or perhaps a better word according to Steve
Taylor would be "tolerated".
. The reasons for change, as seen by those in favor of
it, are that it is a fictional character, it is small and it is
not really a fighting or competitive animal. The emblem
Coastal uses is a gamecock because no one knows what
a chanticleer looks like. Also, the word itself is too long
and at times is cut to "chant". A chant is more unknown
than a chanticleer. It is often mispronounced. The "ch"
is soft and the word is pronounced like "shont". For
those that are in favor of splitting from USC in the
future a new mascot would offer Coastal an identity
of its own. A chanticleer, a French rooster, can not be
applied to womens' sports. Roosters are exclusively
of its own.
Perhaps the most important reason to change Coastal's
mascot is because the athletes themselves are in favor of
the change. After all, it is the athletes who have to live
with and carry the name of the Chanticleer.
A committee sponsored by the SGA has planned to
award a $25 prize to the person who suggests the winning name, provided the student body votes for the
change. START THINKING!!!

IVER IT OF
UTH CAROL
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Obviously somebody isn't keeping up with Coastal's growth. Whose fault?? Whose
responsibility to see that it is changed? We are, Coastal is. Coastal Carolina College
of the University of South Carolina.

Letter to the Editor

Student Answers
Student's Letter
To the Editor,
I t is an a bsol u te disgrace
for me to have to write a rebuttal to an erroneous and
misleading letter to the editor
such as the one written by Skip
Opalko which appeared in the
Chanticleer on Nov. 10.
In the article, Mr. Opalko
said "the SGA will accom·
plish zero as long as it pussy
foots around on trivial things
like trips to UNC·W or the
College of Charleston." I do
not find our trips to these
campuses so "trivial". On these
trips I feel that the SGA gained
some valuable and beneficial
information for the student
body. For students who are
disillusioned by SGA trips to
other campuses, I would like
to personally invite anyone to
attend our next SGA meeting
in the SGA room on Nov. 24
at 2 p.m. at which the results
of the trips may be examined.

Got A
LETTERS POLICY
Letters on any subject pertaining to our lives at
Coastal will be welcomed, but we reserve the right
to edit because of space. However, the meaning of
the letter will not be changed.
All letters must be signed with phone number if
available. We will withhold names if, in the
opinion of the editor, there is a justifiable reason.
Letters should be 200 words or less and typed
and double spaced, if possible. They must be
legible.
The Editor

by Robert Burns

Gripe?
Write

Mr. Opalko states that he is
a former member of the SGA.
and knows what has been done
and knows what will continue
to be done as long as the SGA
parties its way through the
year. The SGA has met every
two weeks since school began ;
Mr. Opalko has not been
present at a single meeting
except for one--the social/sem·
inar. I am proud to say that the
students elected to the SGA
are students who care and take
action to improve Coastal.
Mr. Opalko states that our
social drinking offended a few
people and they feel that the
SGA members are nothing but
a bunch of partyers. The
social/seminar was by name a
business venture as well as a
social; the business was accomplished.
Mr. Opalko closes his letter
by saying, "Talk is cheap,

Editors ote: Mike Deegan i
president of the sophomore
class.

The CHANTICLEER, established in 1962, is the
student newspaper of Coastal Carolina College, a
branch of USC.
Editor
Judy Sims
Associate Editor
Leslie Gentry
Faculty Reporter
Janet Dorman
Libba Beerman
Staff
Dixie Lundy
Steve Taylor
Ellen Britsch
Marshall Barnes
Melanie Bowser
Mary Ryan
Nancy Floyd
Kaille Beckman

The
Editor!

and so far SGA has done nothing but talk. When the SGA
can back up the talk with action rather than cheap talk,
then it can get more than the
kick in the teeth it thinks it
is getting now." I can't be·
lieve that he has the audacity
to write such a distorted view.
It is not the SGA that talks
cheap, because any interested
student with an open mind
can clearly see that we do
more than just talk. When Mr.
Opalko can back up his accusations with factual information then he has the right to
criticize us. We do not exclude
ourselves from criticism, but
only ask that when we are
criticized, it be in a constructive manner.
Thank you,
~1 ike Deegan

Photographer

Robert Burns
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Coas a
The Coastal Carolina Chanticleers outscored Claflin College 24-4 to start the game, then
went on to defeat the Panthers 114-80 in NAIA DIStrict-6 clash.
On its way to the lopsided
victory Coastal Carolina broke
four-year school records for
most points (114) and largest
victory margin (34 points).
The victory upped Coastal's
District and overall record to

a

2-0, while Claflin dropped to
0-1 in the District and O· 2
overall.
The Chanticleers placed
seven players in double figures, led by Bobby Living·
ston with 22 points and 11
rebounds. Manuel Jessup had
18 followed by Jim Cabe with
17 and Ronnie Love with 16
points. Carey Green netted 11
points, while Dwight Lighty
and Kevin Curl contributed ten

Chants

•

IrS

Game C ose
Robert Smith and Ronnie
Love hit pressure free-throws
in the waning seconds to give
Coastal Carolina an 83-79
victory over the Voorhees
College Tigers in the Chanticleer season opener.

After Jones connected on a
jump shot with 0 :56 showing
to knot the- score at 79·79,
Smith was fouled driving the
lane.
The six-foot guard then
calmly sank both ends of the
one-and-one situation with just
The win was first against no
0.20 left.
losses in District-6 and overWalker missed a 25-footer
all, while Voorhees dropped to
with 12 seconds remaining.
0·1 and 0-3 respectively.
Love controlled the rebound
Manuel Jessup and Love
and was fouled as he moved it
paced the Chants with 18 points
up the court.
each. Jim Cabe led the Chants
Coastal commanded a 37-34
with 9 rebounds and 14 points.
half time lead and led by as
Bobby Livingston chipped in
much as 11 points during first
10 tallies.
half. But the Tigers fought
Voorhees' Bernard Walker back on the shooting of
led all scores with 22 points Jones and Walker to tie the
followed by Larry Jones with score on six different occasions
18.
after intermission.

1976·77
HOME BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE
"LADY CHANTICLEERS"

Dec. 13

Coker College

7:00

Jan. 6

Claflin College

5:30

Jan. 8

Baptist College

7:30

Jan. 10

USC-Sumter

7:00

Jan. 15

USC-Aiken

5:30

Jan. 29

Lander College
Homecoming

5:00

Francis Marion
College

7:30

Feb. 9

S. C. State

5:30

Feb. 12

Spartanburg Meth.

3:00

Feb. 15

Col. of Charleston

7:30

Mar. 1

Columbia College

6:30

Feb. 7

s

-

points apiece. Both Cabe and
Frank White picked up eight
rebounds.
Claflin got a 21-poin per·
formance from Alfonso Levi
La y Chants
who also paced the rebounders
with 13. Charles Hills had 18
tallies and Robert Torres added
14.
The
Coastal
Carolina season will be out until at least
The Chanticleers took comore1y
mand of the contest from the Women's Basketball Team has Janu ry and will
outset on back to back buckets begun practice with 15 pay· missed.
by Cabe and Robert Smith ers reporting for the initial
workouts, but with Most ValThe Lady Chan
. play
to make the score 4-0.
After the Panthers connect- uab e Player of a year ago Cathy an lB-game sched e this year,
. inel d 11 home
ed for a basket, the Chants Nance sidelined by surgery. which
Nance, who underwent sur- games beginning WIth
. 13
rolled up 20 points to Claflin's two to go up 24-4 on a ~ry following the Volleyball encounter with Co r Co e .
slam dunk by Livingston with
12:54 showing on the clock.
The teams traded baskets
un til la te in the period when
Coastal Carolina had bursts of
six and seven points to take a
big 55·31 lead into the dressing room.
Coastal Carolina '
Lady finish in thr
rip to th
In the second half it was
ournament.
again all C. Carolina as the Chants finished in the middle
In the Sta e Toumam n
Chants nursed a better than of the 14-team State Volley20-point lead until late in the ball Tournament on ov. 12 the vo eyball defeated USC·
and 13, at Francis Marion Spartanburg and Ben diet,
game.
while droppmg mate es to
With less than five minutes College.
remaining the 4IRunning RoostThe Ladies won two match- Win throp Colleg I Co I
ers" led by Kevin Curl went on es, los three, and fought Charleston, and Sou
a 12-point scoring binge with Winthrop to the wire 0 com- lina.
" We finished abo t
Curl pouring in ten of the plete Coastal Carolina ' best
un
the tournarnnent and
points.
really pleased with 0 r p r·
ormance, consid ring w p
ded
ed
ree of the top
Viol
teams. " said Coac
eade.
"Our spirit and earn effort
as outs ding during th
entire tournament and w
Coastal Carolina will take a center, Richard Cannon, who finished on a big note
2-0 mark into their next home will be out ntil January with a 100 percent f ort gain
contest against Erskine Col- a broken ankle. At 6·8 Cannon USC."
lege on Nov. 27 at 7 :30 in what was one of the leading reo
should prove to be the Chan- bounders on ~he Erskine team.
ticleers stiffest test of the
But Coach "Red" Myers alyoung season.
ways seem to come up with
C. Carolina has yet to beat
Erskine in four tries, but able rep acements and can be
the Chanticleers have never counted on to bring a well
played the Flying Fleet with· disciplined team into Coastal
out
All-Dsitrict
performer Carolina's William A. Kimbel
Corky Cunningham, who avo Gym.
eraged over 20 points per game,
Coastal
Carolina
will
while directing the Fleet's counter with a well balanced
attack for the past four seasons. attack that saw seven payers
Erskine will also be with- III the double figures agains
super qu d.'
out the services of starting Claflin and a hustling defen e.
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Miss Penrod to Become Mrs. on Dec. 18
By LlBBA BEERMAN
' laff Reporter

An announcement in the
Sun News last week announced
Lynn
Penrod
would
be
marrying Robert Wilcocks on
Dec. 18 at 6 p.m. at Trinity
Episcopal Church in Myrtle
Beach. What happened to turn
our favorite French teacherAssistant Academic Affairs person away from her happy home
on CCC's campus?
It seems last spring Coastal
sent Lynn to Minneapolis to
presen t a paper. Ro bert was
there giving a paper also. He
started chasing her; she started
running. At this point one can
understand why Dr. Paul Stan-

ton, Dean of Academic Affairs
declares, "This is the last time
I'm giving a single faculty member money to go on a trip. They
always get married."
Lynn promises she does not
believe in love at first sight but
when he called to tell her he
was making arrangements to
spend the summer study session
with her at Yale, "because he
felt there was something between them," she was very
happy.
Well it appears he was right.
She and he are both Leos: she's
30, he's 37, she's from the
little town of Piqua, Ohio, he's
an Englishman, her specialty,
20th century French, his the
same.
Lynn will keep her maiden
name, mainly to eliminate
confusion in their careers. And

now she's getting nervous: not
over the decision to marry but
over the nightmares that she
won't remember what to do in
the ceremony. Rev. Douglas
Bachmann who will officiate
will help her through that.
The ceremony will be
private, but there will be a
reception at Pink House
-open fireplaces-romantic. But
she hasn't picked out her dress
yet although she knows it
will not be traditional, just
something long and nice. Let's
just hope when the movers
come the 1st of December to
take her worldly goods 2755
miles away to Canada her
"something old" won't go with
them. They will both be teaching French at the Univ. of Alberta. Lynn became a "Landed
Immigrant" in order to get her

Spring Entertainment
Announced After NECAA
By MARSHALL BARNES

mately 50 other types of en- campus.
tertainment, Coastal's represenThe daily schedule ran from
tatives felt they had accom- 9 a.m. until 1 a.m. two nights;
and until 2 a.m. on the third
Coastal Carolina Campus plished their goal.
night. Some entertainment was
Union attended the SouthThe following is a list of
provided for those attending
eastern NECAA, (National En- bookings for the coming Spring
the conference. A pizza party
tertainment and Campus Activ- semester, and when they will
was furnished the first day and
ities Association), conference appear. *1) Michael Leonhardt
a picnic lunch every other
(jazz trio) - Jan. 25, 2) The
in Charleston, Nov. 6-9.
day. The final nigh t brough t a
Representatives from Coast- Amiada Band (homecoming
disco dance.
al included Al Poston, Simon dance) - Jan. 29, *3) Edmonds
The Campus Union hopes
Spain, Michael Boone, and and Curley (comedy team) that this schedule of eventS
Marshall Barnes. The purpose Feb. 3, 4) The National Rowill meet the approval of the
of the conference was to aid tagilla Band (fan tastic! !) - Mar.
student body. "We feel these
colleges in the Sou theast in 7, 5) Mission Mountain Wood
groups will add a lot to the
planning their entertainment Band (bluegrass) - Apr. 13 Spring '77 semester, and we
schedules for the coming year. *dayappearance.
feel we have provided proPeople came from allover
The Coastal representatives
gramming for all students. I
went with the idea that better the U. S. to exhibit their
and
Campus Union urge the
programming needed to be skills, which ranged from a
full
participation of all stuprovided at Coastal. By the "talking fiddle" to hypnodents
at these events. Try
last day and after listening to tism, in hopes that a college
urn,
you
might like urn!" said
about 20 bands and approxi- will select them to visit their
Boone.
Staff Reporter

teaching job but will not give
up her American citizenship.
Lynn was concerned about
running out of money before
they made it back to Canada.
They will honeymoon in
Williamsburg at Christmastime.
But remember, two can live
together cheaper than two
apart and feel better. As a
matter of fact, the night they
decided to marry, Robert called
in an architect to get him to
add another floor on the house
where they'll live because it
isn't big enough for both of
them.
What about children in the
future? "We have no plans on
that." Robert has a 16 year old
son from a former marriage
who will come from Wales to
live with us. Yes, we get along
great. We both go for pop

I

government coup in Bangkok,
Thailand, in which many students were shot, wounded, or
even lynched. Santi Timonkonkul , Gujer's host in Bangkok this past summer, wrote
to him about the events at
his unIversity:
". . .I went to the university expecting to take the
exam, but there was an
announcement saying that the
university was closed indefinitely due to the demonstrations. There was still a demonstration of the National Student Center of Thailand. I met
Gujer was led to do somea friend of mine, and talked
thing for foreign students at with him there. He asked me
Coastal mostly as a result of
to stay with him . I stayed there
his travels a broad. While there
late of the night, and I decided
are many foreigners who can
to go back home but I couldn't
pay their way to Coastal if
go out from the campus bethey want to, many cannot and
cause the guard said there
are literally stuck in the places
was a dangerous crowd outside.
where they were born. Some
So I stayed at the football
may remember the story of
field with the mass of the
"Francis of Malacca" published
people and students listening
in the Chan tic1eer recen tly.
to the loudspeakers until 5 a.m.
Meanwhile, another case has Oct. 6. There was a grenade
come to Dr. Gujer's attention. bomb in the middle of the
On October 6 there was a mass, and about half past six

there were thousands of bullets
fired into the campus.. .I ran
to the building close to the
co-operative store, the one
covered with glasses. After a
group of people broke the door
of the building we went upstairs... many weapons used in
the army were shot to the
building, and some 3-4 bombs.
The glasses were broken, the
building was shaken. I lay
hopeless in life but waiting for
the death for almost 3 hours.
I knew later that the persons
who fired the guns were policemen! We have no weapons in
the building but only our bare
hands lying on the floor. At
about 11 a.m. we could creep
from the building. We were
forced to take off our shirts
and lay down in the football
field for at least 3 hours in the
bright sun shine. I was kicked
at my face by one of the policeman when I turned my face
from the ground. . .About
3000 were arrested, the deaths
are over 40 and the injured
over 100. My father bailed me
out, but since my family did

rug; Robert is the classical
musician. "He's great in the
kitchen too. He's a better cook
than I - different - French style
with sauces.
Lynn feels that sharing the
same" type job will be helpful
and it should be easier to get
work done at home. And her
mother-in-law lives in New
Zealand "which is a nice
place to have your mother-in-'
law".
Eat your heart out boys and
girls. Who knows, if you keep
working at it, you too may
have a similar story to tell one
day.
'The best to you Lynn and
Robert.

Theater Tours

Dec. 1-3 will find just a
touch of magic invading local
elemen tary and middle schools.
The "Upstage Company",
under the direction of Michael
Fortner presents "Magic Harmonica" which is an original
children's script featuring Preton McLaurin, Beth Maher,
Lyon Seiple, Gregg Orr and
Linda Bellamy. "The Magic
Harmonica", is the story of a
little girl with a very unusual
personality. She is mean and
distructive, nasty and dishonest. To quote her directly
she, "just loves being mean ...
being good gets you nothing
but a pat ·on the head... what
good is that?". Her widowed
father believes in her and is
quite shocked when he dis-

Foreign Enrollment Could Rise
Coastal is embarking upon a
new project in which all students can participate and from
which all students will profit.
This College is getting ready to
accommodate a sizeable group
of foreign students. Our admissions officer, Marsh Meyers,
is in the process of getting the
necessary 1-20 number from
the U. S. Department of
Immigration and Naturalization . Coastal
Director Dr.
Singleton recently appointed
Dr. Bruno Gujer Foreign Student Counselor.

music in a house where the
only thing in the living room is
a concert grand and an Oriental

not have the money they had
to offer the land for bail. Now
I am in trouble."
"As these stories of Francis
and Santi suggest, there are
many students all over the
world who are intelligent and
work hard but can't get anywhere. Even those of us who
work to put ourselves through
school can scarcely imagine at
what low level some of these
make a living (Santi, for instance, spends about $25.00 a
month)," said Gujer.
Gujer is currently trying to
set up a fund to help bring at
least a few of these poor but
deserving foreign students to
Coastal. He hopes that the student body at Coastal will
sponsor at least one such student. IlIf everybody pitches
in a dollar or two , this project
could get off the ground. The
presence of foreign students on
our campus would certainly
enrich the academic and social
life at our College . If you wish
to help, contact me in AC
112c," said Gujer.

covers that she is in fact as awful as he has been told. He
punishes her for the first time
in her life and she is so upset
and mad that she runs off into
the forest and looses herself so
that her father can never
punish her again. After a while
she comes to the realization
that she cannot find her way
out of the forest even if she
did want to go home. Sick and
hungry, she falls asleep on the
forest floor only to be discovered by the "Old Man of
the Forest" He takes her home
to his cabin and teaches her
that there is much more to
being doed than just a pat on
the head.
He dies and leaves her his
magic harmonica with which
she overcomes evil and helps
to save herself as well as many
others in the magic kindom.
All in all the Upstage Company feels it is a funfilled, fantasy in terwoven with tears and
laughter, magic and music and
much much merriment.
"The Upstage Company" is
an organization comprised of
Coastal Carolina students and
members of the community
dedicated to the cultural enlightenment and entertainment
of the college as well as the
residents of Horry County_
Children's Theatre on Tour
with "The Magic Harmonica",
is only on of the many cultural
events planned by this group
upcoming this spring are Twigs,
Outcry and last but not least,
"Jesus Christ Superstar". "Auditions for Jesus Christ Superstar are scheduled for Dec. 17"
from 6 to 9 p.m., Dec. 18, 2 to
5 p.m. and also 6 to 9 p.m. in
the lecture hall at Coastal Carolina College in Conway.
Mike Fortner said anyone
interested in becoming a part
of this musical, theatrical and
religious experience is invited
to be there for auditions. . .a
major program like this needs
the total support of the community as well as the college.
Your help is sought and will be
gratefully appreciated."
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Coffee Plus More
Have you noticed posters all Coastal students and faculty,
around campus announcing and an old fashioned Christcoffee houses, then wondered mas party complete with carolwhat a coffee house was? This ing and decorating the Student
seems to have been the case Union building will round ou t
with most students, since most the coffee house program for
of the programs have not been this semester. Plans for next
well attended. If your idea of semester are tentative, said
a coffee house is a) a place Wall, but they will include a
where people sit around and variety of events.
It's a great opportunity
drink coffee or b) a concert,
you have been wrong, says to make friends and if you
Rick Wall. According to Wall, haven't been yet, you're really
Campus Union Coordinator, a missing out, Wall added.
coffee house--the kind we have
at Coastal, at least--"is a social
experience which combines
many things : entertainment,
conversation, and the relaxation
afforded by both." The purpose of these coffee houses is
"to promote camaraderie and a
feeling of unity with Coastal
through an experience built
around friendship and freeThe mock burial of VOOl'
flowing social activity," said hee's College was held in the
lecture hall of the Student
Wall.
This kind of program is ob- Union Building on Wednesday,
viously intended for student Nov. 17. The funeral was preparticipation, which has been sented by the Afro-American
in short supply at the' coffee Society of ' Coastal Carolina to
houses. Campus Union hopes raise money for needy families
to increase attendance by giv- for Thanksgiying. The club will
ing the programs more pub- put on several performances
licity and by adding more va- during the year for worthy
riety in programming with an causes. Jessie Vandross gave the
emphasis on activities in which eulogy for the services with
students can directly partici- Deacons Samuel Singleton,
pate. Wall said that each of the Willie Black and Calvin Grates.
Campus Union committees will The Afro-American Society
be responsible for a certain feels thA program was a success
number of coffee houses, to and wishes to thank Latimer
provide more diversity. An Funeral Home and The Flower
afternoon jam session, open to Shop for their contributions.

Afro-
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CHANTICLEER
Of all the birds from East to West
That tuneful are and dear,
I love that farmyard bird the best,

They call him Chanticleer.
Gold plume and copper plume,
Comb of scarlet gray,
'Tis he that scatters night and gloom,
And whistles back the day!
He is the sun's brave herald
That, ringing his blithe horn,
Calls round a world dew-pearled
The heavenly aIrs of morn.

o clear gold, shrill and bold!
He calls through creeping mist
The mountains from the night and cold
To rose and amethyst.
He sets the birds to singing,
And calls the flowers to rise;
The morning cometh, bringing
Sweet sleep to heavy eyes.
Gold plume and silver plume,
Com b of coral gray ;
'Tis he packs off the night and gloom,
And summons home the day!

Photo by Robert Burns
Jessie Vandross gives Peter's Eulogy at the Mock Funeral ednesda before the
Voorhees Tigers played the Chants. It turned out to be a mos sorrowful occasion or
the family of the team. The Chants won 83-79.

Coa a
B)' A C1' ForD
taff Reporter
Are you looking for an
unusual and productIve way
to spend the winter? Then consult Richard Pinckney, a stud~nt here at Coastal, who has
found one. He is building his
own 400 square foot solar
cabin on the Waccamaw River!
Before beginning this project, Richard admits that he
had no experience in construction.
"It's all an experiment right
now, ,. says Richard. "Before
beginning, I read up on building and the sun. Anyone can
do it."
Richard has been scavenging for materials and has
built the floor, two walls and
the roof tresses without spending a penny.
"I'm interested in using
local materials. I use old house
beams, and area cypress trees
are good wood. Right now
I need some un ," Pinckney
added.
·'It's just assumed in our
society that electricity will
be our power source in our
homes. The sun is always
there, though . and all we have
to do is learn to use it," says
Richard.
Richard's south cabm roof
will have the 53 degree ex
posure necessary for maximum
heat collection dunng the
winter months. This angle is
calculated by using the local
lattitude pius 15 degrees to
achieve a sutface perpendicular
to the sun's rays in December.
A series of 55 gallon drums
filled with water Wlll collect
the sun 's heat during the day
and release it dunng the
night They will be made of
corrugated teel and pleXIglas

some lumber, and tubing. Can·
vas will cover the collectors in
summer to coo the cabin.
"The flat plate collectors
enable the storage of heat even
when it's cloudy. And, of
course, you need extra insulation," says Richard.
The cabin will be a bio·
sphere in which Richard 's life
and plant growing will go hand
in hand . There will be a garden
inside where Richard will raise
a large portion of his produce. He says that solar heat
enables a longer growing period,
somewhat like a greenhouse
Organic gardening wIll be used.
Electricity is not a present
available at the cabin site, and
although Richard would like

B.
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Having been a freshman at
Coastal for two months now, I
have discovered that college is
not as bad as I thought it was
going 0 be. It isn't much
different from hIgh choo} with
the exceptIon t at you don '
have to raise your hand to go
to the ba hroom.
One -hing 1 really Ii e here
is he hours It 's not Ii e high
school where you are stuc 10
he same class every day just
wi ing for that 3 o 'clock be I
to ring.
Of co rse here is an exceptlon to thI , blOlogy lab I
suppose thIS would be my
favorite class if my Idea of fun
was spendmg three hours 10
one class developmg a head ache whlle try10g to 100 at
an onion root tip through a
mIcroscope.

to be ab e to enerate hlS 0
electricity, ther a 0 tacl
"The flow of the
River is so slow t at it
be really hard to use it to generate electricity. On top of
tha , it flows to and fro, W ich
not good for generating
power, " state Ric ard He
adds tha he h
been 1 c
enoug to fmd
0 d
cod
burning sto e and p a to e
kerosene lamp .
Ric ard ould· to spe
with others interested in thi
alternate form of hv1Og.
" There ar rn y ad ant",
o hI lifest e and I would
be happy to exp m to anyone
exactly
at I am do ng ," sa
Richard Pinckney.

My instructors
very m c a e
students. I have non
a student is apathetic, th instr c or does no pressure him
as m ch as a high schoo teacher wo d.
y should e?
After all, the student the on
who i paymg for
time
here, no the Instructor.
At one time , I
nder
the impre .on that the onI
rea on that they had freshman
10 sc 001 w
so th
pperclassmen could 9
a oed
laugh I have found th
of the peop e do not
0
what year you are, and it
doesn ' seem to m
y
difference that you are a resh·
man .
Peop e her made adJus .ng
a lttle eaSIer for me d ring th
fi t few day . Afte
of wee
I fel ng
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Response from the faculty
to my column seems to be
slightly ebbing: Either our
professors are taking time off,
or they're just too busy to
keep me posted on what they
are doing. The problem is (and
this could be a problem) that
I'm becoming very curious as
to what you all are doing. Unfortunately, professors, I've
been digging, and what fascinating things one can find when
one digs .. .Interested yet? On
with the facts ...... .
DR. DARCY CARR - Associated Professor of Economics.
Dr. Carr presented a paper
to the Western Economics
Association in San Francisco
on June 26, 1976 entitled
"Factors Influencing Migration
from the United Kingdom to
the United States, 1860-1914".
Dr. Carr also presented a paper
with Shah Mahmoud of Appalachian State Univ. to the Atlantic Economic Association in
Washington D.C. on Oct. 14.
The paper was entitled "The
Economics Curriculum: An
Appraisal of MCBS Schools."
Professors Boyles, Carr, and
Garland will be attending the
Southern Finance, Economic,
and Management Association
conventions in Atlanta from
Nov. 17 to Nov. 20.
DRS. MOORE AND DAME
Several members of Coastal
Carolina's Marine Science Program attended the Southeast'em Estuarine Research Society
Meeting in Brunswick, Georgia,
Nov_ 4,5, and 6.
Drs. Moore and Dame along
with seniors Nancy Stevens and
Gail Porter toured the University of Georgia's Marine Institute at Sapelo Island, Georgia.
Dr. Nelson drove down separately and met the group in
Brunswick. Many current research projects in the Southeastern United States were
reported on and several stimulating talks were beard.
MRS. JEANNE CASEY
Mrs. Jeanne Casey, formerly
seen at the secretary's desk in
Student Affairs has been relocated to the Athletic physical
education department under
Professor Walt Hambrick for
reasons of... well let's just say
reasons.
Mrs. Casey is replacing Mary
Harrison who will take over
Mrs. Elizabeth Beard's position which has been vacant
for some time. Sound like a
soap opera?? Well if you only
knew . . . but then again, who
knows for sure? However, as
the saying goes, "leave well
enough alone," and we hope all
is well and everyone is happy.
The question is, WHO will
replace Mrs. Casey?? O.K. athletes, I understand you have a
pretty marvelous lady. Treat
her right!!
PAT TAYLOR
Last week one of my Underworld Grapevine Connections,
a very reliable source, came to

me with a very interesting bit
of information on one of
Coastal Carolina's staff. It was
too good to let pass by. I could
feel my "Rona Barrett" senses
take control as I rushed over to
Mrs. Taylor's office for an
interview to validate my informant's tip.
It was true, but Belly Dancing? It seems that Mrs. Taylor and a friend, who wishes
to remain anonymous, signed
up last Sept. for belly dancing
lessons at Richard's Karate
Studio in Myrtle Beach. Mrs.
Taylor says she enjoys the
exercise and body control
that belly dancing affords her.
She has no intention of pursuing a career as a belly dancer,
but intends to continue her
lessons indefinitely. Mrs. Taylor recommends belly dancing
to anyone who has a leotard
and a wish to learn.
Faculty Reporter to Faculty, Faculty Reporter to Faculty, come in Faculty, Where
are you(oooo)? Since communication between the Faculty
Reporter (FR) and the Faculty has been rather poor,
another means of communication has become necessary.
Armed with a phone number
list and a telephone, the FR
sets to work.
Hello? Yes, is professor__
in? (at last someone's home).
Professor
? Do you
have time for one question?
(no that's not the question).
In the spirit of Thanksgiving
what do you have to be thankful for? (yes I know that's a
toughie).
Saxena? "A lot of things,
well, the world is not coming
to an end."
Roberts? "Good health."
Branham? "That I'm alive."
Stanton? "Being alive." (A
popular response).
Lohr? "Thankful for good
friends and family."
Durrell? "My work at Coastal. "
Rex? "Thankful that the
elections wen t as they did and
that a possible change is ahead
for the country." (I wonder
whom he voted for?).
Can you believe that's all
the Faculty I could get in touch
with? If I missed you this time,
be thankful, and be prepared
for next time.

Photo by Marshall Barnes
now know about the game room in the Student Union Building.
Op~ratmg hours ~re from 8.a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Thursday and on Friday
untIl 3 p.m. ProfIts go back mto Campus Union and also to the Athletic Department.

Most

s~udents

One of Coastal's 'Burghers'
Next issue another burghering, needs a leader, needs
HIM! In this generous giving this one with chili: J. C.
of his talents, Strothers hopes We'll see if we can't connect
to "extend the tentacles" (and this thing. What do you think?
I quote) of the North. This is We want to be sure no citygood? You say ; especially the slickers try to pick us up and
slam us in to the good red
Black community.
He feels he has much to earth of Tara.
offer of himself to this area.
His door is open. He resents
a campus where most of the
faculty's first names are "Doctor". He thinks formal education should go to the community - not the community to
it. He thinks going on to graduate school and beyond is not
a prerequisite for better perEver wonder what you
sonhood, and certainly no substitute for ~n-the-job exper- could do with sugar beside~
eat it? Ski on it! The Coastal
ience.
Skiing Association is
Carolina
He's a quick-moving, selfplanning
the annual trip Jan.
proclaimed educational radical.
Wow, are we ready to be 2-6 to Sugar Mt., N. C. All stubrought out of our slump, dents and faculty members are
cordially invited to attend.
y-a-a-a-w·l?
The cost of the trip is
And mostly, he says, economics completed his families approximately $80 including
move here. "We're making it lodging, transportation, lift
because of the Black commun- tickets, ski rentals, slope fees,
and lots of fun. Coastal has
ity here."
sponsored two trips in the past
and
for those students who
Another big blast is being planned by the Campus Union
attended,
it was deemed an
Entertainment Committee, says Co-chairmen Michael Boone
overwhelming success.
and Marshall Barnes. Tentatively set is a disco in Myrtle Beach
Several students pointed out
This disco will be like the others with an admission of $1.00
that they knew nothing about
per person or $1.50 per couple. Again, it will be held at. skiing before they took the
Disco Cafeteria. So don't be left out on Thursday, Dec. 2,
trip, but they had a ball fallthe party won 't be complete without YOU!, states Barnes.
ing and laughing together. Not
knowing how to ski is no
excuse, inexperience is almost
essential for a good time.
Now if there are any hot
Prizes will be awarded for will be waived by 2nd Avenue dog skiiers amongst the stuthe longest summer and winter Pier management to encourage dent body at C.C.C.,come up
trout and for the most fish this tag and release competi· and lend a hand (to help some
tagged and released alive. tion. In addition, the club is of us out of the snow), you're
Anglers may use bait or arti· hoping that prizes of tackle welcome also. Anyone desiring
ficial lures. Light tackle and will be provided by Myrtle further information should con·
Mirrolures will be used for the Beach merchants . Free fishing tact Terry Brown, Anna Beth
winter trout which have been lessons will be given by Coastal Oliver, or the Student Affairs
taken fairly regularly in recent fishing club members.
Office. Deadline for paying
weeks. Shrimp and mullet are
Participants are urged to $40.00 deposit has been ex·
currently the best baits for dress warmly. All contestants tended to Nov. 26, so students
summer trout, but some bigger will be treated to hot coffee still have time to sign up.
ones may hit artificial lures, at Krispy Kreme after the There will be a table set up
such as Mirrolures or Mann's contest,
courtesy of the in the Student Affairs between
"sting-ray" grubs.
Coastal Carolina College fish· 12 and 2 p.m. every day for
The usual admission charge ing club.
students to pay their deposits.

By LESLIE GENTR Y
_
Associate Editor
Pittsburgh Connection .. dot
dot. . .ditt ditt o . .S.S. , J.C. ,
B.P., S.B. Who are these
Burghers? A band of Yankee
smugglers?
Nasty
carpetbaggers? Fast-talking conspirators? Coincidental cronies? Has
one of them just been disconnected and plugged in elsewhere? Tracking down and extracting information on these
busy burghers has been the
pitts. Who are they?
This week I've got the low.
down on Stew Strothers, education teacher, the one in the
tailor-made dashiki.
"Why are you here?"
"Mostly because I'm a friend
and former student of Paul
Stanton."
"Ohhhhh?"
More later; these guys are
clannish.
Strothers says he feels the
community,
especially the
Black community of Horry
County, needs cultural upgrad-

Midnight Contest Held
The night before Thanks·
giving will mark the first mid·
night trout contest ever held
in the Myrtle Beach area or
probably anywhere else for
that matter. Coastal Carolina
College students, faculty, and
staff will be tagging trout on
Myrtle Beach's 2nd Avenue
Pier from ten p.m. to midnight,
tonight, Wednesday, Nov. 24th,
in this unique competition,
sponsored by the Coastal Caro·
!ina fishing club. All members
of the Coastal Community are
invited.

Ski On

Sugar

Mountain

